The complete mitochondrial DNA sequence from Kazachstania sinensis reveals a general +1C frameshift mechanism in CTGY codons.
The complete mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) sequence from Kazachstania sinensis was analysed and compared to mtDNA from related yeasts. It contained the same set of genes; however, it only contained 23 tRNAs, as the trnR2 gene was absent. Most of the 12 introns within cox1, cob and rnl genes were inserted in the same sites as in other yeasts; however, two introns in rnl were in unusual positions. Traits such as gene order and GC cluster number were more related to Saccharomyces than to the other Kazachstania or linked clades. The most exceptional feature was the +1 frameshift in cox3, atp6 and cob open reading frames that was also found in other Kazachstania, Nakaseomyces delphensis and Candida glabrata. Comparison of DNA and protein sequences revealed the universal sites of +1C frameshifts were either CTGT or CTGC sequences. Moreover, an A→G substitution was found at position 37 in the anticodon stem loop tRNA gene for cysteine in all species with frameshifts but not in other sibling yeasts. This substitution allowed strong Watson-Crick base-pairing between an unmodified G (ACG) and the skipped C in the CTGY, leading to this quadruplet being read as cysteine.